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DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis Completes
$5 Million Renovation
Last December, DoubleTree by Hilton
Memphis completed a 19-month major
renovation. The top-to-bottom project
was accomplished in phases, to take
advantage of low occupancy during the
pandemic and to avoid inconveniences
to guests.
Guestrooms were first in the renovation
schedule. All furniture and amenities
were replaced, as well as carpet and
wall coverings. Bathroom doors were
replaced with space saving “barn door”
entryways. At the same time, complete
renovations were done on all hotel
corridors and elevator lobbies.
Renovations to the hotel’s 6,000
square feet of meeting and event space
included new carpet, wall coverings,
new LED fixtures and lighting in the
hotel ballroom and prefunction area.
Boardrooms received new tables and
chairs.
With the increased public interest in
outdoor functions and gatherings, a
1,600 square-foot, private patio was
created with intricate stamped concrete
flooring, new landscaping, furniture and
a fire pit.
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A renovated suite at DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis

The hotel’s newly updated 3,700 square foot ballroom

New Made Market adjacent to the new front desk pods

A Topgolf Swing Suite in Erling Jensen Small Bites

In the hotel lobby, new front desk “pods”
and illuminated artwork were installed
adjacent to a new Made Market offering
snacks and beverages. A convenient
Connectivity Zone with computers and
functional seating was also added.
The four public rest rooms on the
ground floor received new flooring, wall
covering, sinks with automated faucets,
backlit and full-length mirrors and
hardwood walls replacing conventional
toilet partitions.
The final phase of the renovation was
the demolition of the hotel’s existing
restaurant and bar to accommodate a
new restaurant, Erling Jensen Small
Bites with Topgolf Swing Suite.
In the dining area, new tables, seating,
flooring and window treatments were
installed surrounding two expansive
Topgolf Swing Suite simulator bays
with their own new seating and tables.
Massive TV screens were placed in the
elevated bar area, which received new
seating and tables, some overlooking
the hotel lobby after the removal of an
existing wall.

As many scientists are indicating, the
pandemic might be evolving to an endemic,
and with continued progress, we can see a
time soon where we can finally return to
living more normal lives. That means our
hotel guests are returning in greater numbers
and group gatherings are taking place at our
hotels.
So, for our hotels, that screams, “let’s all get
back to the basics...good service and absolute
cleanliness.” Each guest, every attendee and
dining patron visiting our facilities, is more
important to us than ever. We must all do our
part to make sure they experience the best
possible service and cleanest facilities that
we can provide in order to earn their loyalty.
While our front desk teams are critical
in providing guests a warm welcome and
smiling greetings, every department has its
role in delivering outstanding service.
As a company, we have increased staffing
levels in all positions to be able to take
care of our guests, improve our service and
attention to detail and increase our brand
guest loyalty scores.
We have increased our property maintenance
budgets to help ensure that the condition and
appearance of our hotels remain appealing
to our guests.
All of our hotels are keeping the COVID
cleanliness and sanitizing protocols in place
to maintain the trust we have earned from
guests. Our housekeeping teams are vital in
helping us keep our guests coming back.
In most of our hotels we have reintroduced
our popular brand standard breakfast buffets,
giving our guests more menu options, variety
and an improved service experience. We are
counting on our food and beverage teams to
provide stellar service.
When Cooper Hotels does well, we all
benefit. The Cooper Hotels ICON program
rewards team members for outstanding
service. Every time your name is mentioned
in a hotel survey, you earn a free lottery
scratch-off card. For every 25 mentions you
receive 25¢ added to your hourly pay – up to
$1 every year, with no effect on your annual
review. So, always make guests aware of your
name when providing your very best service.
Thank you for your dedication and loyalty
to Cooper Hotels. You are our greatest asset.

Visit the Cooper Hotels Website at www.CooperHotels.com
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DECATUR, AL: DoubleTree by Hilton
CARE Committee Update

In December, the DoubleTree by Hilton
Decatur Riverfront CARE Committee organized a food, clothing and blanket drive to
help both Neighborhood Christ Center and
Hands Across Alabama support the homeless.

Some of the food, clothing and blanket drive
items collected by the hotel’s CARE Committee
in December.

From left, Lindsey Carroll, director of housekeeping; Wanda Watkins-Green, laundry attendant;
Jalisha White, from the food and beverage department and Whitney Mcbride, assistant housekeeping manager. They are celebrating Wanda being
the grand prize winner, a large screen TV, at the
hotel’s holiday party. Wanda is a five-year team
member at DoubleTree by Hilton Decatur.

Three of DoubleTree by Hilton Decatur’s top
housekeeping team members – Angela Eskridge,
Regina Terry and Wendy Spears – celebrated at
the hotel’s holiday party in December. 50 team
members attended the festive luncheon.

DETROIT METRO AIRPORT, MI: Embassy Suites by Hilton,
Hilton Garden Inn and Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton
Hampton Inn & Suites Detroit
Metro Airport Remains Ranked #1
on TripAdvisor Since 2010!

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Detroit
Metro Airport has been ranked first among 26
hotels in the Romulus, Michigan market by
travelers’ reviews on the TripAdvisor website
since opening in 2010.
The hotel holds the Cooper Hotels record for
such performance.

Detroit Sales Team Earns Cooper
Hotels Third and Fourth Quarter
2021 Shining Star Recognition and
Prestigious Presidential Award

Detroit Metro Airport hotels Director of Sales,
Catering and Marketing Lora Levendoski
and Senior Sales Manager Kristin Widun
earned the Cooper Hotels first place Shining
Star Recognition for the last two quarters of
2021. They achieved the most outstanding
sales performances in the company.
Lora and Kristin were also awarded 2021
Cooper Hotels Presidential Awards, the equivalent of sales person of the year in their positions.
The Cooper Hotels family thanks and congratulates them both for leading by example,
displaying dedication to their jobs and to their
coworkers and consistently going above and
beyond in 2021, a very challenging year.

Kristin Widun
Promoted

In December, Kristin
Widun was promoted
from sales manager
to senior sales manager. A member of the
Detroit Metro Airport
hotels sales team since
2017, she has been the
Kristin Widun
Detroit hotels’ director
of sales, catering and marketing’s right hand
since the sales team was downsized due to
COVID in March 2020.
For the last two years, Kristin handled both
groups and catering sales for all three Detroit
hotels. Her ability to shift strategy as the
market dictated resulted in business that was
instrumental in keeping the doors open. She
is integral to the success of the Detroit hotels
and management is thrilled to recognize her
valuable contributions.
Welcome back,
Felicia Nazario.
The former front desk
manager left Cooper
Hotels in 2020, and she
returned in July 2021 to
serve as the assistant
general manager of
Hampton Inn & Suites
by Hilton Detroit Metro
Airport.

A Special Thank You Letter

My husband and I are both 89 years old, but
we travel quite a bit. When our room was canceled at the Hampton Inn due to an incorrect
date, we tried to get another room but none
were available on New Year’s Eve. I thought
we were going to be sleeping at the Detroit
Airport but decided to talk to a manager at the
Hampton Inn.
How fortunate we were to talk to Felicia
Nazario, who said, “I will find you a room.”
I explained our goal was just to get home to
Canada. She found us a room, and said she
would be there to meet us when we arrived.
She gave us advice, ordered the airport
shuttle for us the next morning, and we were
off for the border and home.
At the airport, we were told that our COVID
tests were outdated. So we returned to the
hotel. Felicia told us not to worry, that she
would help us.
It was New Year’s Day, and everything was
closed. We thought we would have to take
PCR tests and wait two days for the results.
This would ruin our budget, and we wanted to
go home. Felicia went to work to assist us.
Somehow, she found an urgent care facility
that tested us and gave us results in a half
hour. We again caught the airport shuttle and
were on our way home.
Without her help, we would still be in
Michigan. It was a miracle. We thank God
that we met Felicia. I am sure she treats everyone she meets as she did us.
– Marilyn Forrester & Steve Audette
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FORT MYERS, FL: Crowne Plaza at Bell Tower Shops
2021 Employees of the Month

n July – Megan Soltis, guest reception
n August – Maggie Philogene, laundry/
housekeeper
n September – Thomas LaFuze, driver
n October – Lizette Calvillo, guest reception
n November – Zacarias DeSena, houseman
n December – Zachary Blount, Shoeless
Joe’s Sports Cafe line cook
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2021 Accolades and Achievements
for Crowne Plaza Fort Myers

Crowne Plaza Fort Myers at Bell Tower Shops
has not let up when it comes to achievements,
even during the pandemic.
n We have had two virtual InterContinental
Hotels Group inspections and scored over
95% on both!
n In addition, we earned our third consecutive
AAA Best of Housekeeping Award, which puts
us in the top 25% of 27,000 AAA inspected
and approved hotels.
n The hotel also ended 2021 ranked #9 in the
Crowne Plaza brand for the Americas.
– Sarah Heusing, guest services manager

10 Years of Helping Clean the World

Crowne Plaza Fort Myers at Bell Tower Shops
is celebrating its 10th year as a partner with
Clean the World, with its mission of collecting,
recycling and distributing soap and shampoo
products discarded by hotels.
The organization is dedicated to preventing
millions of deaths caused by acute respiratory
infection and diarrheal disease.
Over the past 10 years the Crowne Plaza has
collected more than 17,695 bars of used soap
and 2,324 pounds of used shampoo bottles.

The rented party tent at Crowne Plaza Fort Myers

Banquet Space Expands Outside

What do you do when you have too many
January Baseball Fantasy Camps and not
enough ballroom space? You rent a party tent
for three weeks!
We wanted to win all the business, but
we knew we could not do it with just one
ballroom. We “pitched” the tent idea to the
baseball camp, and it was a “home run”.
Once we knew we had the extra space, we
were able to utilize the outdoor venue for
other events including a cruise expo, a vendor
reception and a meeting that needed social
distancing. Our catering sales team was able to
capture more business and revenue!
– Laura Spencer, Crowne meetings director

FORT MYERS, FL: Homewood Suites by Hilton Airport / FGCU
2021 Employee of
the Year

Ramon
Rodriguez

Ramon Rodriguez in the
housekeeping department.
Management says that he
is an exemplary employee.
He is detailed-oriented and
always willing to help a
coworker.

2021 Employees of the Month

n January – Mercedes Vazquez, in the housekeeping department
n February – Maria Clarke, front office
n March – Vicky Sanchez, housekeeping
n April – Ramon Rodriguez, housekeeping
n May – Glenn McLaughlin, shuttle driver
n June – Mya Bell, front office
n July – Maryann Toms, shuttle driver
n August – Maybi Cordero, housekeeping
n September – Nicole Santiago, housekeeping
n October – Tom Kapla, engineering
n November – Blanca Rodriguez, in the
housekeeping department
n December – Ester Perez, accounting

Casey
Matheson

Promotions

Megan
Tansill

Claribel
Oyola

n Casey Matheson was promoted from front
office manager to assistant general manager.
According to management, her commitment
to exceptional guest service, along with strong
management and leadership skills, made her
an excellent candidate for the position.
n Megan Tansill has been promoted from
front desk agent to front office manager.
Management says that her passion for pleasing
guests is contagious. Megan graduated from
nearby Florida Gulf Coast University in
2019 with a bachelor’s degree in resort and
hospitality management.
n Claribel Oyola was promoted from
housekeeping inspector to executive housekeeper. She joined the team in 2015 and was
named Employee of the Year in 2019.

In November 2021, housekeeping team members
gathered during Housekeeping Week for a luncheon,
gift bags and handwritten “thank you” cards.

FORT MYERS, FL:
Homewood Suites by Hilton
at Bell Tower Shops
2021 Employee of
the Year

Matthew
Young

Matthew Young, night
audit and guest service
agent. Hotel management
said that without fail, he
demonstrates a positive,
“can-do” attitude and
a willingness to help out
when there is a need.

FORT MYERS, FL:
Hilton Garden Inn
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JACKSON, TN: DoubleTree by Hilton
2021 Hero of the Year

Promotions

n Frank Borrero has been promoted from
restaurant manager to assistant food and
beverage director. He joined Cooper Hotels in
October 2009, worked in banquets, as a server
in the restaurant and managed events.
n Yvena Resingnae has been promoted
from restaurant line cook, server/bartender to
kitchen manager. She joined the team in 2017.
Due to the lack of staff during the pandemic in
2021, she worked varied and extensive hours
between the kitchen, dining room and bar.
n Gloriannie Rivera Lopez was promoted
from room attendant to assistant executive
housekeeper. During the search for a qualified
assistant executive housekeeper, management
realized that Gloriannie, having started as
room attendant in 2017, was the perfect fit.
n Margie Panayotti, former front desk
manager, was promoted in January to assistant
general manager. She joined Cooper Hotels in
2000 as part-time front desk clerk and worked
her way up to revenue management. Margie
retired for a few years, then re-joined the
revenue team in 2017. Furloughed during the
pandemic, she returned as front desk manager
at Hilton Garden Inn in February 2021.

Becky Jo
Crews

Hilton Garden Inn Fort Myers
night auditor Becky Jo Crews
has been willing to help in
any way for seven days a
week in the past couple of
months due to a staff shortage. Management applauds
her for her dedication, and
appreciates her being a true
team player.

Welcome to the Team

n Leslie Cruz, front office, has served as front
office manager at both Hilton Garden Inn and
Homewood Suites in Hanover, Maryland.
n Jerry Noel, front office, has experience
with the Embassy Suites and Curio brands in
sales, accounting and night audit.
n Patty Stallsmith, sales coordinator, has
years of administrative assistant and sales
coordinator experience.
n Anthony Lopez in maintenance, is an experienced addition to the department.
n Simone Gutierrez and Angelina Mateo,
housekeeping supervisors, are valuable team
members in the housekeeping department.
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Fields

Ann Marie Fields Her
nomination for the award
reads: She makes sure that
everything is going okay
with all the housekeepers,
helps out in any way she can
and stays late to make sure
everything is done.

Brian
Stamps

Phil
Harwood

The DoubleTree
by Hilton Jackson
CARE team
suggested that
when replacing
the hotel’s
broken water
fountain, it should
be done with a
bottle-filling
fountain.
Since it was
installed in
September, the
fountain has
prevented about
2,000 plastic
bottles from
going to a landfill.

Heroes of the Month

n July – Ann Marie Fields,
housekeeping inspector
n August – Bethany Long,
Hilton Honors® Champion
n September – Dwight
Hunt, housekeeping house
person
n October – Brian Stamps,
banquet supervisor
n November – Phil
Harwood, maintenance
n December – Vernon
Weathers, maintenance
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Hunt

JOHNSON CITY, TN: DoubleTree by Hilton
2021 Employee of
the Year

Beth
Fleming

Beth Fleming is a seven-year
server who always has a smile
first thing in the morning. She
was also Employee of the
Month for January 2021.

2021 Employees of the
Month

n February – Chavonne Fagans is known as a dependable
morning cook.
n March – Aundre Butler,
laundry attendant, is very
respectful to everyone.
n April – Jordyn Thompson,
guest service agent, always
has a cheerful disposition.
n May – Kayla Price, room
attendant, is always willing
to work when needed.
n September – Anthony Metcalf, maintenance, helps in
every department.
n October – Alex Smith,
night auditor, is warm and
welcoming to guests.
n November – Catelyn
Adams, server, wins guests
over with her friendly
attitude.

Chavonne
Fagans

n December
– William
Swift,
laundry
attendant,
is known
for being
extremely
dependable.
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Several Johnson City team members played a
creative “murder mystery” game to celebrate
in December. While only one team member was
able to guess “who done it,” they all had a blast
and rocked their Christmas attire.

COOPER HOTELS

KINGSTON, NY: BEST WESTERN PLUS

News from Kingston

n Judith Garcia was promoted on the front
desk to front office manager.
n Catering Sales Manager Christine Vetere
won a Cooper Hotels first place Shining Star
Sales Manager award for the 2nd quarter of
2021 and second place for the 3rd quarter of
2021 for outstanding sales performance.
n In January, the hotel continued to donate
space and to partner with The American Red

Cross, which hosts a monthly blood drive.
Many of their normal blood drive locations,
such as schools, were closed due to the
pandemic.
n The Kingston team partnered with Toys
for Tots and hosted their annual county
distribution of toys and coats in the hotel
ballroom.
n The hotel’s gently used linens are enjoying
their retirement at The Family of Woodstock

KNOXVILLE, TN: Hilton Airport

Providing Outstanding
Service Pays Off

Promotions

n Hamilton Martinez was promoted from
rooms division manager to assistant general
manager. He has previous experience as an
assistant general manager and other hospitality
industry management positions.
n Nic Ladera was promoted from sous chef
to executive chef. He has experience running
a successful food and beverage operation.
n Betsy LeQuire was promoted to sous chef.
She has been with the company since 1999
and has performed every job in the food and
beverage department. Betsy has great guest
service skills with a focus on details.

Hamilton
Martinez

Social Services Shelter, The Ulster County
SPCA and Ulster County Canines not-forprofit organizations.
n Tim Alles became director of food and
beverage in December.
n The hotel’s First Capital Bistro and The
Venue Uptown have been reimagined by new
executive chef Floyd Gulinck.
n The Kingston sales office has a new executive administrator, Cheryl Dorney.

Nic
Ladera

Betsy
LeQuire

n Ninia Foxworthy was promoted to
banquet chef from the culinary staff. She is
a graduate of the University of Tennessee
culinary program, and she has banquet and
catering experience.

Markos Pruitt, front office
manager, recently won $500
with a scratch off lottery
ticket he received from Geoff
Markos
Thompson, Cooper Hotels
Pruitt
vice president of operations,
for having his name mentioned in a recent
property review.
Markos has always shown a commitment
to great customer service, and he is a great
service-oriented role model.

MEMPHIS, TN: DoubleTree by Hilton
Selecman Named
General Manager

Candace Selecman served for
14 years at Hilton Knoxville
Airport, most recently as
rooms division manager.
She joined the Memphis
Candace
Selecman
team in the same position in
July 2018, and she departed in
May 2019 to become assistant general manager
at Hilton Garden Inn Memphis Downtown.
In August 2021, she was named general
manager of DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis.

In September, Nikki Barnett, DoubleTree by
Hilton Memphis director of catering, and Anthony
Troxel, director of sales, catering and marketing,
helped install over 500 American flags with the
National Exchange Club in downtown Memphis.
The Club’s Healing Field honors those who have
served our country in Afghanistan since 9/11.

New Double Tree by Hilton
Memphis Restaurant Features Top
Chef and Topgolf

In October, renowned Memphis chef and
restaurateur Erling Jensen and Pace Cooper,
president and CEO of Cooper Hotels,
together opened an exciting new restaurant
at DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis – Erling
Jensen Small Bites with Topgolf Swing Suite.
Chef Jensen is lending his name and expertise and Cooper Hotels is providing two
Topgolf Swing Suite simulator bays to create
the area’s top dining and fun venue.
Within weeks of opening, the restaurant
was honored with a 2021 Open Table Diners’
Choice Award.

Pace Cooper, Cooper Hotels president and
CEO, and Chef Erling Jensen in the hotel’s
new restaurant, Erling Jensen Small Bites with
Topgolf Swing Suite. The popular restaurant is
a relaxed, one-of-a-kind venue in East Memphis.

The bar/lounge area in the new Erling Jensen
Small Bites with Topgolf Swing Suite overlooks
the DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis lobby.

One of two Topgolf Swing Suite bays inside
the new Erling Jensen Small Bites restaurant in
DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis.
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MURFREESBORO, TN: DoubleTree by Hilton

NAPLES, FL: Hilton

n Kiara Hoover-Burrell was
promoted from room attendant to assistant housekeeping supervisor. She earned the
promotion because of her loyalty to the company and her
great attention to detail.
n Eric Grosch was promoted from sous chef to kitchen
manager. Management says
that he is known for his great
work ethic and has always
been someone they can rely on
to get the job done.

n Gary Whidden was promoted to Shula’s
general manager. With over 20 years food and
beverage industry experience, Gary joined
Hilton Naples in October 2011 as a Shula’s
server. He rose through the ranks to assistant
dining room manager, then was promoted to
purchasing manager in December 2016.
n Eric Boyce has been promoted to Shula’s
bar manager. Since coming to Shula’s in
February 2019, he has been a “go-to guy” for
guests. With his unmistakable smile, he keeps
a bartender’s promise of the best drink to be
served in Naples.
n Shannon Driggers was promoted from
Shula’s breakfast manager to conference
services manager last July. She joined the
Shula’s team in April 2016 as a dinner server,
and she held several other positions in Shula’s.

Promotions

Kiara HooverBurrell

Eric
Grosch

DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro team members made Valentine’s Day cards for residents at
a local assisted living home. Almost 100 cards and
a couple of dozen DoubleTree cookies were delivered. Shown clockwise from left are Holly Kirk,
director of sales; Chason Porch, sales coordinator; Jacob Morris, catering manager; Richard Ruiz,
guest service manager; Donna Wood, controller;
and William Pitts, shuttle driver.

Promotions

Welcome to Daniel
Oscar, Guest
Services Manager

The Murfreesboro CARE committee held a hospitality hour for the Disabled Veterans of America
during their conference at the hotel. Team members above include Gabrielle Thornton, Donna
Wood, Gerardo Guerrero, Chason Porch, Jacob
Morris, Holly Kirk and John Harasimik.

Each year on September 11, DoubleTree by Hilton
Murfreesboro team members treat local first responders to DoubleTree cookies to thank them for
their service. Last September, the team members
visited several first responder locations throughout Rutherford County. Shown visiting a local fire
station are team members Kimberly Williams,
Donna Wood, Maisie Brown and Allison Mullins.

DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro was presented
an Exchange Club “Proudly We Hail” plaque in
recognition for flying the American Flag daily in
the proper manner. Accepting are, from left, Katie
Wilcox, human resources manager; Jacob Morris: catering manager; Holly Kirk, director of sales
and marketing; Pam Little, Cooper Hotels regional
director of sales, catering and marketing; and Gerardo Guerrero, general manager.

AAA Best of Housekeeping Award
for Second Consecutive Year

DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro was
awarded the 2021 Inspector’s Best of Housekeeping Award for exceptional cleanliness and
condition scores. The hotel is in the top 25%
of 27,000 AAA inspected and approved hotels.

Holly Kirk, director of sales, catering and marketing at DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro, does
it all at the hotel. Shown here decorating the hotel lobby for the holidays, her outstanding sales
performance earned her the second quarter 2021
Sales Shining Star Award. The top sales award
among the Cooper Hotels properties.

Daniel joined Hilton Naples on January 11, 2021.
He oversees the overall
operation of guest services. Previously DanDaniel
iel served at sister hotel,
Oscar
Crowne Plaza Fort Myers
where he held positions in guest services before being promoted to night manager and
then human resources assistant/controller.

Hilton Naples Accomplishments

n The hotel received the AAA Four Diamond
Award for 2021/2022
n Hilton Naples was recertified for State of
Florida Green Lodging Program - Three Palm
designation
n The hotel also received Gulfshore Business
Magazine Readers’ Choice Awards for Best
Business Hotel and Best Conference/Meeting
Center
n Shula’s Steak House received Gulfshore
Business Magazine Readers’ Choice Award
for Best Business Lunch, and Shula’s was a
finalist in the Best Private Dining category.
Meet Cooper! Hilton
Naples team members
had the pleasure of
“dog sitting” for a dog
named Cooper when
its owner, a hotel
guest, was unable to
return to the hotel as
expected. He is now
reunited with his family, but with a name
like Cooper, their
meeting was meant
to be.

OAK RIDGE, TN:
DoubleTree by Hilton
Promotion

Heather
Drewry

Heather Drewry, a four-year
team member, was promoted
from morning restaurant
supervisor to assistant food
and beverage director. She
has shown great initiative and
was very successful in her
previous position.
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ORLANDO/ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL: Hilton

Welcome New Team Members

In an effort to re-staff after pandemic staff
losses, Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs has
added some valuable new team members.
■ Luis Milan joined the team last September
as the hotel’s new chief engineer.
■ Ashley Nelson-Guedez, sales manager,
became a team member in July 2021.
■ Veronica Badia became the hotel’s convention service manager in September.

DoubleTree by Hilton Oak Ridge –
Knoxville Voted Best of the Best

Congratulations to the team at DoubleTree by
Hilton Oak Ridge – Knoxville on being voted
2021 Best Hotel in the county by readers of
the Oak Ridger newspaper.

DoubleTree by Hilton Oak Ridge – Knoxville team
members gather to celebrate their Best of the
Best Award. Front row, left to right, Jeff Doughty, sous chef; Gretchen Julius, general manager;
Jane Stabler, food and beverage director; and
Rachael Fanning, controller. Second row, left to
right, Jeff Barger, guest service manager; Michael
Morgan, executive chef; Heather Drewry, assistant food and beverage director; Helen McKay, executive housekeeper; Robin Castleberry, director
of sales; and Allison Weaver, director of catering.
Third row, Travis Sharp, chief engineer.

Luis
Milan

Ashley NelsonGuedez

Veronica
Badia

Enjoying the Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs
Employee Appreciation Celebration with fun and
games are: front row, from left, Jaclyn Lorigan director of accounting and human resources; Regine
Pabilando, housekeeping; Nevenka Delizaimovic,
food & beverage. In back are Elvira Juretic, food &
beverage and Randi Grisham in sales.

Burchfield’s Restaurant Celebrates
Mardi Gras 2022

9-11, 20 Years of Remembrance
Ceremony Held at Hilton Orlando/
Altamonte Springs

On September 9, 2021, a special ceremony
was held at Hilton Orlando/Altamonte
Springs by the Central Florida Fire Chiefs’
Association and Seminole County Fire
Department. The event included the unveiling
of a 9-11 memorial display featuring a World
Trade Center fragment in the hotel lobby.
Special guest Mike Shields, retired Fire
Department of New York, provided insightful
remarks to the attendees.
In addition, a moment of silence in
remembrance, bag pipes playing Amazing
Grace and ringing of the bell were highlights
of the afternoon.

At the 9-11 20 Years of Remembrance Ceremony
held last September, Hilton Orlando/Altamonte
Springs General Manager Frank Cirrincione, far
right, and members of the Central Florida Fire
Chiefs’ Association and Seminole County Fire Department gathered in front of the 9-11 memorial
in the hotel lobby.

The popular restaurant and bar in DoubleTree
by Hilton Oak Ridge hosted a Mardi Gras
event featuring New Orleans food, drinks
and complimentary king cake. One lucky
reveler received a dinner for two certificate
for finding the “baby” in their king cake slice.

Two of the guest revelers enjoying the Mardi Gras
celebration in Burchfield’s restaurant at DoubleTree by Hilton Oak Ridge – Knoxville.

Team members at Hilton Orlando/Altamonte
Springs were treated like royalty at their Employee Celebration. Above is the beautiful ballroom at
the hotel where the event took place.

The 9-11 memorial display in the Hilton Orlando/
Altamonte Springs lobby features an image of
the twin towers and a fragment from the World
Trade Center.

THE CUSTOMERS ALWAYS WRITE – OR POST
Hampton Inn & Suites Detroit/AirportRomulus

Go Blue game day
Very clean, friendly and courteous staff.
Close to the highway, airport and University
of Michigan. They are following all COVID
protocols. We felt very safe during our visit.
This is our third visit to this hotel, and it has
been perfect every time.
sjscps1 ~ Pittsburgh, PA

DoubleTree by Hilton Decatur Riverfront

DoubleTree by Hilton Oak Ridge

Great stay!
The DoubleTree in Oak Ridge is my family’s
favorite destination in the area! We have
stayed here several times and enjoyed every
experience. The hotel staff are always very
courteous, welcoming and professional.
JosephSchmidtinVA ~ Manassas Park, VA

Homewood Suites by Hilton Fort Myers
Airport/FGCU

Hotel staff was amazing.
Upon arrival through departure, every encounter
with the hotel staff was amazing. I truly thought
everyone loved their job. The property was
extremely clean, and my husband and I felt very
safe and comfortable.
Diane Donatelli, Wedstfield, NY

A homey experience.
The team of Denia, Estrella and Rafael do an
outstanding job of making guests feel welcome
and part of the Hilton family. It is evident that
they work well together and enjoy the guests as
their smiles greet customers and they provide a
homey experience. We will return.
Laura B, @W2500DXlaurab

DoubleTree by Hilton Jackson

Hilton Knoxville Airport

The DoubleTree Team did it again….. amazing
service!!!
Victoria at the Twist Bar won over the VP of
sales. He said she is the “best bartender he has
ever had – all across the country!”She knew his
name and what his favorite drink was. He was
AMAZED! Also Brian, our banquet server, is so
attentive to every need. HE’S WONDERFUL!
Thank you again, and pass along our thanks!
Peter Noll, Jackson, TN

DoubleTree by Hilton Johnson City

BEST hotel in Johnson City!
We stay at the DoubleTree every fall, and it never
disappoints! The staff is always so friendly and
welcoming. Special shout out to Anthony in
engineering and Billy in housekeeping. I would
not hesitate to recommend this hotel to anyone
visiting Johnson City!!
sfrank15, Atlanta, GA

DoubleTree by Hilton Memphis

Great Hotel with Modern Look
I stayed here due to my water was off as the city
worked on the pipeline. The staff here was so
accommodating and kind. Rooms are modern
and really set up for comfort and work. Great
place to stay in Memphis.
JBCdesigns ~ February, 2022

DoubleTree by Hilton Murfreesboro

Good Value
Good value and in a good location. Stores and
restaurants near by and in walking distance.
Rooms are in good shape, and I felt safe
inside and outside. Restaurant at hotel is good.
Breakfast buffet was good, it is not included.
Will stay here again when needed. The staff is
the best part. Each one I interacted with made
me feel as though I was the VIP at that moment.
pete s ~ Cookeville, TN

Wonderful Stay and Hospitable Staff
My sister and I were in town because our uncle
passed away recently. Distraught, I was crying
in the lobby and the front desk host, Leslie,
handed me a box of tissue. Without hesitation,
she gave her condolences. She was super caring
and thoughtful. Leslie got us the best rates
possible for the room and applied my AAA
membership discount. The courtesy of the staff
extended throughout the hotel. We had dinner at
the restaurant, and the server was super sweet,
efficient and on top of everything.
N. Allen ~ October 2021

Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs

Great customer service
Lindsey Blair, reservations coordinator at
Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs, is a great
professional! Always attentive and provides the
best customer care one can expect! Thank you
Lindsey! Will recommend this hotel to all my
peers and colleagues.
joe h ~ March 2022

Hilton Naples

Hilton Naples Review
We had a very nice stay at the Hilton in
Naples, FL. The staff were extremely pleasant,
knowledgeable and helpful. Any request was
immediately handled. We highly recommend
the Hilton Naples to anyone visiting this area.
bgold33434 ~ December, 2021

Embassy Suites Detroit Metro Airport

I will be back soon
I enjoyed my stay, the complimentary breakfast,
and the convenience of the burger place inside
was a plus. My kids had a great time, and
anything I asked for towels, etc., came quickly.
Staff was friendly and welcoming too.
flawlesslaise ~ August, 2021

Best Western Plus Kingston

The upside of this hotel was the people.
The lady at the front desk couldn’t have been
nicer. She overheard us talking about picking
up a pizza across the street during a driving rain
storm and asked us if we needed an umbrella.
Also, the bartender in the hotel bar was very
nice and professional. She was dealing with a
party of about a dozen people, but never missed
a beat with our smaller party even though we
weren’t even sitting at the bar. Next time we
come to this part of the state, we will stay here.
MrMCNY ~ Coram, NY

Crowne Plaza Hotel Fort Myers

Great Experience Despite Flight Delays
The staff at Crowne Plaza far exceeded
expectations. Our morning flight was cancelled
just prior to arriving at the airport. We quickly
booked a room at the Crowne Plaza. Megan at
the front desk was extremely helpful when we
arrived. She held our bags while we had a great
breakfast and called us as soon as our room was
available (way ahead of check in time). The
restaurant staff and maintenance/housekeeping
staff were both friendly and courteous. Couldn’t
have been happier to be staying here.
Susie M ~ March, 2022

Hilton Garden Inn Detroit Metro Airport

As I walked through the hotel entrance I heard
“Welcome back!
It’s been two years since we hosted you, and
you have been missed.” This was a fantastic
greeting from Ken. The next morning, Willie
saw me and welcomed me with “Hello, I have
missed you. Have you been healthy, and how is
your family?” Every employee said hello and
wished me a great day.
James P. Adams, Princeton, NJ

Hilton Garden Inn Fort Myers
Airport/FGCU

Great Hilton Garden Inn stay by Ft. Myers airport
The hotel was welcoming, clean, and presented
as very safe and accommodating. The breakfast
was great and the Keurig machine in-room also
is a plus. The manager is there to make your
stay go easy, Margie. Everyone at the front desk
listened and was helpful.
bikekate3 ~ January, 2022

Homewood Suites by Hilton Fort
Myers at Bell Tower Shops

Nice hotel & even better service!!
The rooms are very nice and perfect for people
who travel a lot! The bed was very comfortable,
and the service was outstanding! Melissa,
Matthew and Angie were such a big help during
our stay. Will definitely be staying here again in
the future!!
Danielle N ~ January, 2022

